CRACK IT showcase

Wednesday 11 September I 16.45 - 20.00 I central London

PROGRAMME

16.45 - 17.15  Registration and technology showcase

17.15 - 17.20  Welcome and introduction
  Dr Anthony Holmes, NC3Rs

17.20 - 17.30  Publication of the CRACK IT review
  Dr Martino Picardo, Discovery Park

17.30 - 17.45  A Challenge Sponsors’ perspective
  Dr Malcolm Skingle, GSK

17.45 - 18.15  CRACK IT Challenges case studies
  Cognition - Wireless EEG recording in mice
  Professor Esther Rodriguez Villegas, TainiTec
  Virtual Infectious Disease Research - LeishSim Virtual Laboratory
  Professor Jon Timmis, Simomics

18.15 - 18.45  CRACK IT Solutions case studies
  Reducing animal numbers in tasks of memory
  Dr Alex Easton, Durham University
  Non-invasive welfare monitoring in rodent spinal cord injury models
  Dr Patrick Sweeney, Actual Analytics

18.45 - 20.00  Networking reception* and technology showcase
  *Reception will include a buffet supper